
Sacred Book pt.1

1. Female Person One

2. Occupation

3. Verb - Present Ends In Ing

4. Adjective

5. Adjective

6. Adjective

7. Adjective

8. Adjective

9. Noun

10. Animal

11. Type Of Liquid

12. Adverb

13. Verb - Past Tense

14. Verb - Base Form

15. Female Person One

16. Noun

17. Adjective

18. Noun

19. Female Person Two

20. Noun

21. Verb - Present Ends In Ing

22. Part Of Body

23. Verb - Present Ends In Ing
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24. Noun - Plural

25. Adverb

26. Noun

27. Type Of Liquid

28. Female Person One

29. Noun

30. Occupation

31. Adjective



Sacred Book pt.1

one day, female person one was working at the library as a Occupation . she goes through the books

all the time. the library is her life. she was Verb - Present ends in ING books as she entered the "Non-Fiction" 

section and stumbled upon an Adjective , Adjective book. it had a Adjective face and was

pretty real. she picked it up and said," OH SNAP!" she slowly opened the book and felt it's Adjective

cover. the book wreaked of Adjective Noun . she looked through the pages and it talked about

demons and how to resurrect them. she looked at it closely and the ink was in Animal type of 

liquid . she was thinking Adverb and she looked at the ancient writing. she looked at one of the pages

as a kid Verb - Past Tense the book out of her hand and accidentally ripped a page out. she Verb - 

Base Form at the kid and he ran away.. she picked up the page and it showed 2-identical looking women with

no eye-balls. female person one got freaked out and put the page back into the book and she shoved it in her

Noun . later that nite, she was sitting in her Adjective house, reading a Noun . her

neighbor, female person two , was taking a shower. she got out of the shower and wrapped a Noun

around her. she is Verb - Present ends in ING up her Part of Body in the mirror as she turned around to

dry herself off. the reflection of her in the mirror was still standing their, Verb - Present ends in ING . the

reflection grabbed some Noun - Plural from the counter of the bathroom and Adverb poked her

eyes out. Marcy screamed in pain as the eyes ripped right out of her eye-sockets. she was lying on the

Noun having a seizure and spewing out type of liquid from her eyes. female person one

heard the screaming and called the police over to her Noun . she stayed in her house as she saw the

Occupation



drag out Marcy. Joanne saw the Adjective outcome of Marcy and threw up...
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